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Product Specifications 

Sit-In Bathtub GK HERA 
with laterally opening door and electronically controlled operation 

 

Description 

- Tub body and casing constructed of fibreglass with a gelcoated surface 
- Incorporated seat with ergonomically designed back rest, raised head rest and drain gutter from 

the seat pan 
- Tub fill controllable via touch panel 
- Touch panel for operating of electronic functions with verification of the activated function via 

LEDs 
- Diagnostic service display allows the user to quickly identify bathing system’s service 

requirements 
- Adjustment of temperature via thermostatic ¾" mixing valve with digital display of temperature 
- Locking of the door by an electric motor 
- A security system in the electronics ensures that the door can be opened in an emergency 

situation at any time. In case of a power failure the electronics are powered by a build-in battery. 
- The patient shower with white hose 2,100 mm (6' 11") and self-closing valve, operated via the 

touch panel, can be hooked onto the tub edge at different positions. 

 

Technical Specifications 

Connections: 
- Hot and cold water, connector ¾" 
- Drain Ø 50 mm (2") 
- Electrical requirements 230 V / 50 Hz; for other countries 115 V / 60 Hz 
Dimensions: 
- Overall height .................................................. 970 mm 
- Height of tub .................................................... 690 mm 
- Width of tub ..................................................... 760 mm 
- Length of tub ................................................. 1510 mm 
- Width of door ................................................... 780 mm 
- Height of seat .................................................. 520 mm 
- Entrance height ............................................... 210 mm 
Capacity of Bath Tub: 
- Approx. 160 litres 

 

Certificates 

- CE mark 

 

Make: Krämer 
Type: GK HERA 
Art.No.: 6.100.60 (basic model) 
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Product Specifications 

Options for GK HERA 

Injector Disinfection 

- Disinfection shower, operated via the touch panel, with red hose 2,000 mm (6' 7") and self-closing 
valve on handle 

- Disinfectant system has an empty level alert that is displayed through the console 
- System suitable for 5 L containers 
- Feed of the disinfection liquid via injector and adjustable flow gauge 
- Full tub does not allow procedure of disinfection 

Make: Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA D 
Art.No.: 6.100.10 

Shampoo- and Bathoil Dispenser 

- Built in shampoo and bath additive dispenser 
- Activation via touch panel 

Make:  Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA SHA 
Art.No.: 6.100.20 

Hydromassage with 2 Jets 

- Patented jet system, no plumbing or tubing running between jets, self-draining and disinfect able, 
ergonomically integrated with 2 jets in foot area of the tub 

- Direction and intensity of jets adjustable 
- Controlled via touch panel 
- Flow rate up to 1.5 L/s at a pressure regulation of 0 - 3 bar 

Make:  Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA H2 
Art.No.: 6.100.30 

Backflow Preventer 12/12 

- Backflow preventer for the sanitary piping 

Make:  Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA SY 
Art.No.: 6.200.93 
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Sound & Vision 3 Spots 
(only without Shampoo- and Bathoil Dispenser) 

Sound – 2 loud speakers laminated into the tub on the right and left side; transmission of the 
sound waves into the water through the tub body used as sound body 

- Individual music selection through build-in MP3 player with USB port 
- Volume adjustment and track selection on the touch panel 
 

Vision – 3 LED spotlights, integrated into the tub body, are flooding the bathing water with light in 
one of five pre-set colours or are shining in a gentle continuous colour change. 

- Operation on/off/colour change on the touch panel 

Make:  Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA SV 
Art.No.: 1.500.60 

Head Rest 

- Can be fixed inside the tub via suction cup 

Make:  Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA KO 
Art.No.: 1.500.90 

Underwater Light with Colour Change 

- Build into the foot end of the tub 
- Activated via touch panel 
- Activation possible only after water reaches fill level 
- Automatic shut off when bathing process is complete 

Make:  Krämer 
Type:  GK HERA UB 
Art.No.: 1.561.01 

 


